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6 Cast Picked
For Hecht's
Front Page

"-Front Page," the robust com-

edy about Newspaper days in Chi-

cago during the roaring twenties.%

has been completely cast. The

twenty-four characters, composed

of foul mouthed reporters, loose

women and anarchists will make

their appearance May 7 and 8 in

the ROTC building.

Tentatively cast in The Front

Page are John Dower, in. the lead-

ing role of HiIdy Johnson, Pax

Davis as Walter Burns, the editor,

Bill Clinger, Doug Cox, Allen

Gates, Dave German,. Jerry Schu-

bert, Charlie Levitin, Rip An-

drews, John Duncan, Nick Longo,

Alan Hoffman, and Palmy de

Joseph.

First In ROTC

Tentatively cast in the feminine

roles are Adelaide Bowen, Gail

liatry of Goucher, Dotty Levy of

McCoy College,

of Goucher, and Bertna

of McCoy College.

The conversion of the building's

stage into a workable plant is now

in progress. This - will mark the

`Stormers' first actual production

in the ROTC Building, which up

to now has been used by the group

only for rehearsals.

New Eqquipment, Ordered

A stage curtain and lighting

fixtures are being purchased, part-

ly from Barnstormers' own funds

and partly with the aid of an

additional appropriation from the

school. The Playshop has donated

Its old switchboard which had

been used in the Barn .up to last

summer.

Starting with its current pro-

duotion of The Front Page, the

Barnstormers will adopt the prac-

tice of designing and building its

own sets. Dan McCarter, acting

production manager urged all

students interested in scene con-

struction and painting work to

contact him in Box 640.

1

Gilsnan's Legacy

HumanitiesCurriculumAnalyzed;
Basis For Re-Evaluation Offered

The Sews-Letter this week presents the first of a series of ar-

treles examining Me eurricultim of the major department of the

University. It is the hope that this series may serve as a basis for

serious consideration of the existing curriculum and adjustments

Th a t may be made to "further improve the academic values and

leaching 'at Johns Hopkins.," (Carlyle Barton).

In the ungracious manner of

journals, the News-Letter recently

has put two questions, furtively,

to the campus: What are. the

Humanities; secondly, how in the

time of rising tuition and the

coming of money, can this vision

be realized?

In all the by-streets of futile

search, I have found only one

honest answer. It came from the

chairman of a major department.

Well, he said with great pause,

perhaps the humanities should in-

crease broad human sympathies,

whatever they may be.
Phyllis Libowitz

Weldon There is worthy definition. Sure-

ly the most obvious starting point

to such a hope is the so-called

"Group Courses", those myster-

ious adaptations of 'culture' whicl.

are the link of all the humanity

de-

in-
courses and the one common

nominator of more. specialized
•

terests.

I will first attempt an analysis

of the Group as it now exists;

then, in an accouchernent force,

bring forward- an alternative pro-

posal. This done, I modestly resign

the field to more expert medical

correction. .

The faults of the Group are

plain: they can be had in a ten-

minute discussion

fessor, Instructor

Gilman Hall. At

with any pro-

or student in

Dr Singleton's

30 1E-74-

DR J B MeDIARMID
Energy In A Paradox

resignation they were candidly

discussed by the inner chambers of

University policy. They need to be
said again. Most immediately, the
Group is a flaming idea, but one
without a will. It is enraptured of
virtue like a shy maiden, but it has
no independent integrity to resist
low assaults.

To summarize boldly, the group

courses are without structure,
method or purpose. In structure,
the Group•is a bastard amalgam
of all the departments; it depends
upon the charity and good-will of

professors to conduct ifs work.

Since these professors receive no
monies for this work they plainly
scorn it; evade it; perform it with
reluctance. Classes in the Group
are interminably postponed; can-
celled; and often forgotten; the

various departments naturally put

their own programs before unre-

warded outside teaching.

In method, there is only drifting

and improvisation. Books, authors

and problems in cultural history

(Continued OM Page 5)

Steinwald Leaves Orchestra Post
A new musical policy, for the

orchestra was outlined this week

by Werner Fries, of the Depart-

ment of German, who has recently

been appointed to the position of

orchestra director, upon t h e

resignation of Osmar Steinwald.

Mr Steinwald relinquished his

post that he might devote his time

'49 Hullabaloo To Press,
Contains Special Features
'Something special" in year

book presentations.lhe 1949 edi-

tIon of the Johns Hopkins Hulla-

baloo went to press early - This

week.

Year book editor, Pax Davis, al-

though declining to indicate the

exact nature of the book's special

features, promised a novel ap-

proach in the presentation of

school activities. In addition, an

entire section of the book will be

offered in an original style.

The annual is scheduled to come

out during the last week of May.

The spring supplement, containing

the highlights of June Week acti-

',hies and a complete coverage on

jag sports, will be mailed to

Users by mid-summer.

An approximate total of 190

pages, 12 of which will constitute

the supplement, will be offered in

the publication.

The subscription drive, carried

on throughout most of the first

semester, brought in a total of 800

yearbook subscribers. All loose-

ends for the individual payment

of the book are currently being

concluded in the year book office.

-The photography contributions

of John Ritterhoff has aided

greatly in the publication's cover-

age. The outstanding editorial

work of Sid Offit, Paul Carson,

Bill Clinger, and Benson Offit also

served as a valuable aid to Editor

Davis.

By ALAN HOF31.ANN

more fully to his duties as Director

of Alumni Relations.

In a recent letter, Mr Fries out-

lined his plans for the orchestra

and generally commented on the

musical situation at Hopkins. La-

menting the fact that a school

such as Hopkins was not able to

support a more representative or-

fianization, Mr Fries stated that

this was partially due to reliance

on the Peabody Conservatory.

As the orchestra is limited to

persons connected with the Uni-

versity, Mr Fries believes that in

order to attain steady growth; the

search for members must be car-

ried to all branches of the Uni-

versity, including the School of

Medicine and McCoy College.

Mr Fries firmly believes 'that

the orchestra should do more than

provide a diversion at assemblies;

he hopes that the present musical

organization can be molded into

a competent chamber orchestra,

and as such, give one or two coin-

"I ant deeply convinced that,

while the importa,nce and signifi-

cance of active participation in

music in an organization which

would freely reflect some of the

best aspects of the idea of higher

learning is not entirely overlooked,
that a school such as ours should
be able to support a more repre-
sentative organization.

.460. PRICE: FIVE CENTS

Senior Hop
To Revive
'49 .Spirit

By WILLIAM ZARTMAN

One of the great highlights of

the Senior's 49er Dance tonight

is the unusually large stock of

doorprizes including dinner, jewel-

ry, books and clothing to be of-

fered to the holders of the "lucky

number tickets".

Foremost among the two dozen

prizes are dinner-for-two at some

well known restaurants, a pearl

necklace, a record album, books,

a Manhattan shirt, "and many

other valuable items," announced

Jordan S Bloom, chairman of the

dance committee.

Open To All -

In inaugurating this extra fea-

ture to their dance, the seniors

are adding to an already spectacu-

lar affair. The 49er will be held

at the Alcazar from nine to one

tonight. Tickets priced at $2, are

selling "very well." Dick Depkin's

Orchestra will be on hand to fur-

nish the music.

Bloom urged that although the

dance was being sponsored by the

Senior Class, it was open to the

entire schopl. Underclassmen are

urged to attend.

Door Prizes, Favors

Other features in additions to
the door prizes, "too numerous to

rilention," there will be some dec-

orations on the search for gold
theme, set ups will be sold, and
elaborate favors will be distri-
buted.

There were six winners of the
free tickets exchanged for the
n" eHs iddady.e n Gold Dollars" on Wed-

Carol Wallerstein, escorted by
Bloom, will be sponsor for the
dance. Miss Wallerstein, a junior
at Goucher, thinks the "dance

(Continued on Pagewl)

Sadistic Parking Judges
Listen Well, But

By WILLIAM EVANS

Three sadists sit in the base- Beginning with the fact that he

1Paulus every Tuesday,
plete concerts a year.

In his letter, Mr Fries states: 
lday and Thursday.

"I am cgncerned with the con-
his 

Confronted with 

crimes, thetinned growth of music at Hop- -

kins. This University consists of a

group of people who largely pro-
fess to be interested in a total

cultural development of young

people as well as in the continual

broadening of horizons which is

the mark of the true scholar in
the humanities.

ment of Levering Hall and extract
the saddest stories ever told from

members of the student body three
times a week.

Tile stories are told by all and
sundry parking violators to the
three parking judges, Lane Car-
penter, Lester Gratz and Donald

Wed ties-

the extent of

violator usually
begins his defense in one of three

ways:

Is totally innocent since he was
ignorant of the fact that he was
parked in a faculty zone, the vio-
lator explains that he was una-
ware of the fines since he couldn't
read the News-Letter—he was at
home sitting up with his • sick
in other.

Expressing the belief that he is
a victim of a miscarriage of jus-
tice; the violator denounces the
Judges as Communists, WCTU
agents, swindlers and Schmoos
with a - capital "S."
On this note the violator finally

"Look here, you guys," "What's 
On

dawn. Carpenter. with tears
this I hear about fines? and "Ah,
damn!"

of remorse in his eyes, then looks
up sadly and expresses his con-

After having unloaded this salu- dolences saying. "That'll be two
tary remark, the violator usually fifty for the first violation and
delves full-steam into his dialogue. $5.00 for the second."

A
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Belles Of '49 Hopkins Review

CAROL WALLERSTEIN JUNE HECK

Debaters Face St Mary's,
And W Maryland Saturday
Engaging St Mary's

and Western Maryland, both to-

morrow afternoon in Levering

Hall, the Debating Council con-

tinues its rigorous spring program.

Roger Dalsheimer and Robert

• Buckley will meet the St. Mary's

debaters at 1 pm, and Ed Reahl

and Hugh Andrews, Council sec-

retary, will face their Western

Maryland opponents at 4 pm. Both

College debates will involve the current

national education controversy,

"Resolved: That the federal gov-

ernment should adopt a policy of

equalizing educational opportunity

in tax supported schools by means
of annual grants."

Optimistic
As a large audience is antici-

pated at both debates, due to their
importance in the team's sched-
ule, adequate provisions have been
made to insure the enjoyment of
all present. With a record of four
wins and five losses behind them,
the Council, confident following
their recent unanimous victory
over Muhlenberg College, looks
optomisticly toward this week-
end's cllhates.

Notre- Dame College of Mary-
land accounted for the Council's
fifth loss last Thursday. In a close
and heated debate on world gov-
ernment, Nick Longo and George
Meyer failed to match their op-
ponents' practiced presentation.

TV Show Held
Among themwDebating Council's

numerous and varied activities,
Dalsheimer, Herb Ascher, and
Hugh Wagner participated in a
television show over WBAL-TV
March p.. Carl Brent Swisher,
Thomas P Stran Professor of
Political Science, will be modera-
tor of the program, whose sub-
ject is "Radio Censorship."

Future debates include Duke
University on March 18 (in Lev-
ering Hall) and the University. of
Pennsylvania on April 7. Thirty-
nine more debates remain on the
team's schedule, which includes
.more meets than ever previously
undertaken by the Council.

Report Given
By Warren
T h e International Relations

Club was most fortunate in having

Mr George Warren, expert on

refugees and displaced persons, as

guest speaker last Tuesday. Among

many other offices, Mr•Warren has

served as an advisor to the Anglo-

American Conference of 1943, on

the UNRRA, and on the Special UN

Committee on Refugees and D P's.
He is now in the State Department
Refuge and Displaced Persons

Office.

Mr Warren forcefully explained
that a denial of fundamental
human rights and dignity charac-
terize the status of the unfortu-
nate DP. The UN Declaration of
Human Rights, and the United
States' responsibility as a demo-
cracy must make us take remedial
measures, he observed.

Mr Warren divided the DP's
into three geographical groups:•
the Arabs who have recently left
the Israeli territory, the Shanghai
White Russians and Jews; and the
700,000 persons of Germany, Aus-
tria and Italy. The European
group, residue of 81/2 million poli-
tical and slave labor refugees, are
of great concern to the U N.

The speaker explained that the
low economic condition of Europe
and the great urgency of action
for D P's, necessitated a special
UN committee and enormous fund
UN committee and enormous
funds.

4.
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THE BOOKSTORE

pointed .orchestra director,
born in Hamburg, Germany in
1915, where he received his pri-
mary education. Upon graduation
from secondary school, he entered
the Conservatory of Music in
Jerusalem, Palestine, studying or-
gan and flute.

Entering this country in 1939.
he began study under the famous
conductor Stanley Chapple of the
University of Washington. In
192, he entered the army, spend-
ing the following two years in the
United States Army Band, playing
under such conductors as Andre
Koetolanetz.

After the ,;ermination of the
war, Mr Fries travelled through
France and Germany doing gen-
eral linguistic work for the mili-
tary government.

At present, Mr Fries Is studying
under two scholarships at the Pea-
body Conservatory, besides doing
work on his doctorate in German
here at Hopkins. In his spare
time, he is an instructor in general
theory and appreciation at the
Baltimore Institute of Musical
Arts.

for stormy weather,
spring or any season . .

ALLIGATOR

RAINWEAR

expertly tailored to
withstand the elements,
look smart in the
process. Try the
"Stormwind," light-
weight water repellent
cotton, or the
"Gold Label," wool
gabardine that doubles
as a topcoat . . . just
two of many styles
in the Men's Clothing

Department, third floor

•

Review Goes On Sair March 23
Nine poems by Gabriela Mis-

tral, the Chilean poetess who won
the 1945 Nobel Prize for Poetry,
will appear in the spring issue of
The Hopkins Review when it is
placed on sale March 23.

The poetry was obtained for

The Review through Miss Eleanor
L. Turnbull of Baltimore, who is
Miss Mistral's English tranSlator.

The nine poems will appear both
in the original Spanish and in
translation.

Chilean Poetry

William H Wishmeyer, a gradu-
ate student in the Department of
Writing, Drama and Speech, has
written an introduction to the
Chilean poet's work, in which ke
reviews her career and comments
on her themes.

Four short stories by graduate
and undergraduate students at
Johns ,Hopkins feature the fiction
department. Lex Crane, whose
"Urban Scene" was received so

well in the winter issue, has writ-
ten another sketch entitled "Scene
II." Pax Davis, an undergraduate
student, will contribute a short
story, "Just A Little Place To Go."
Other short stories are "The Caly-
cauthus Bush," by Margaret
Young, _and "And The Fruit

Thereof," by Bob Rivenbark. Both

Fries Named
Orch Leader

Miss Young and Mr. Rivenbark are
graduate students In the Depart-
ment of Writing.
Two essays in literary criticism

will appear in the Review. They
are "Views On Allen Tate," by Sam
Wohl, and "Partisan Review: In-
dictment and Indication', by Bruce
Berlind. Wohl is a graduate stud-
ent in the Department of Writing,
and Berlin& in the Department of

English.
The Review's poetry will in-

clude two poems by John Holmes,
whose work has appeared previ-
ously in Kenyon Review, the New
Yorker, and Other magazines;
Harvey Shapiro, formerly .an edi-
tor of the Yale Poetry Review and
now an editor of Poetry: New
York, a new magazine; Manly
Johnson and Lou B Noll.

Musical Club Sophs Hear
Has Concert Constitution

The annual rendition of the

Johns Hopkins Musical Club Home
The Sophomore Class will have

a meeting on Friday March 8 at
Concert will be presented at the 10:00 am in Remson I. A special
Maryland Casualty Auditorium on sports film will be shown.

Saturday, April 9. Several items of importance to
Immediately following the con_ the class will be discussed. The

Constitution committee has been
preparing a constitution for the

cert a dance._ will be held in the

Hopkins Gym. Scheduled from
class which will be read and voted

10:00 to 1:00, the dance will fea- on. Don Heatheote, class treasurer
ture the musically-adept-Blue Jays will deliver the financial status of
Dress for the affair will be op- the class.
tional, but members of the club
will be requested to dress formal.

The popularity of the organi-
zation plus the limited amount of
tickets available will necessitate
the purchasing of tickets from
members of the Glee Club or Or-
chestra in the next few days. It is
anticipated that long before the

For the past few weeks the
executive Committee of the Sopho-
mores composed of Jim Hender-
son, George Jenkins, George Me-
Neely, Don Heathcote, Bill Cling-
er, Dee Blaine and Les Grotz has
been readying plans for a class
weekend. A tentative weekend has
been set for May 14. Plans for the

concert and dance date is reached weekend include a dance Saturday
a sell-out will be had. I 

following the Loyola Lacross game,
A limitation of 200 couples has and a class beer party on Sunday.

Mr Werner Fries, recently ap- been placed on the dance, while John Messes, Burt Greenwood
was the single concert tickets will not and Joe Sollars have been working

exceed 800. A combination concert at the details concerning class day
and

per

the

dance ticket is priced at $2.00
couple and single tickets to
concert at $.75.

which is to be held on April 22.
They will give a report on their
preparations to date.

The Pause That Refreshes
And It's Only Five Cents

"Coke'

Ask for it either way ...both
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Members Of Economy Deptr Lodge Ober Bill Protest
News-Letter this week, the signersThirteen members of the faculty

and student body in the Depart-

ment of Political Economy have

wired a protest against the Ober

Bill, pending anti-subversive leg-

islation in the Maryland Legisla-

ture, to the Governor and the4 Chairman of the House Judiciary

Committee.

In a letter to the editor of the

p.

'49er Hop
Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)

ought to be swell." The guest of

honor is June Heck, wife of Car-

rol Heck, a member of the dance

committee.

Mrs Heck, who spends her time

as a secretary, rated the hop "as

the height of the campus social

activities". She graduated from

Eastern High School in 1944, and

later attended Hopkins McCoy

College.

James W Walsh, a member of

the committee, will be MC for the

dance. He will distribute the door

prizes during the intermission.

The dance will be informal.

There will be no reservations;

tables will be distributed accord-

ing to "first come, first served".

Bloom commented, "It should

turn out to be a very successful

affair."

Members of the Senior Class

Dance CoMmittee, who are ar-

ranging for the dance, include,

Bloom, chairman, Heck, Walsh,

and James M Bell.

Jay Singers
To Perform

The Johns Hopkins Glee Club

will present its foutth concert of

the spring season series tomor-

row night at Towson State Teach-

ers College.

Two new numbers, Serenade in

the Snow by Nagler and Bartho-

lomew and White in the Moon and

Long Road Lies by Fox and Hous-

man will be added to the pro-

gram. The familiar tunes of

Brothers, Sing On! Emite Spiritum,

Alma Mater, See That Babe, and

You'll Never Walk Alone will also

be presented.

• McCoy Group
Fills Ranks

L

Students of McCoy College,

members of the faculty and in-

terested employees of the Univer-

sity are being sought to fill the

ranks of the McCoy College

Woman's Glee Club.

Officers of the group were elec-

ted in a recent meeting. Peggy

Ann Newman was chosen presi-

dent; Melva Alonso was picked

to fill the post of Secretary for

the club. Duties of the Librarian

are being assumed by Helen Asche-

meier.

The Club is directed by Emile

Serposs, who also works with the

Hopkins Glee Club. Miss Alonso

rates the leader as "a very capable

director of the group."

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailors and Dyers

Press Same Day

3 Day Cleaning

St. Paul & 32 St. BE. 4413

stated:

"The undersigned members and

students in the department of

Political Economy and not mem-

bers of the Communist party have

wired a protest against the Ober

Bill to the Governor of the state

and the Chairman of the House

Judiciary Committee. Freedom of

research and teaching is of espec-

ial concern to all members of a

university and this bill threatens

a violation of civil liberties and

the American traditions of demo-

cracy."

The letter was signed by the

following: George Stepanovick,

Robert Eisner, Marvin Brant,

Mary Rose Rityik, Fritz Machlup,

Edith Penrose, G H Evans, Jr, Ev-

sey D Domar, J W Straesser, R

Pine, Clarence D Long, Joel

Levey, and Stanley B Kurta.

. NEWS-LETTER

Trial Dates
The undergraduate parking

judges announced this week that

the times for parking trials have

been changed so that it would be

more convenient for all students

to appear.

The new times will be Tuesday

between noon and 1 pm; Wednes-

day, between 4 and 5 pm; and

Thursday, between noon and 1 pm.

The change was decided upon

by judges Lane Carpenter, Lester

Gratz and Donald Paulis. It comes

in response to numerous requests

from the undergraduate student

body. Students have two weeks in

which to pay their fines.

PAGE THREE

No Christian Political Plan
Says Detweiler At Four
"The Christian Oospel does not

Include a political blueprint for

social order. It is inadvisable for

and political plan to be called a

Christian program, but is neces-

sary for Christians to vote for that

program which most nearly repre-

sents the application of the

Christian ethics in social and poli-

tical conditions."

With this idea, the Rev. Leon-

ard Detweiler will open his talk

on "The Social Implications of the

Christian Faith" in the Sherwood

Room of Levering Hall at 4 this

afternoon. His talk and the dis-

cussion following comprise the

fourth in the series, "Beyond

Science."

Not Return Movement

Mr Detweiler goes on with the

negative definition of Christianity

In terms of social reverence. "It

Is not," Detweiler defines, "a

e 41/ a/CNY
yroo& ZEVEZ keel/

social gospel speaking in institu-

tional terms about reforming

society.

"Thirdly," he added, "it is not

individualistic, concerned simply

with the salvation of the individual

without reference to his social

situations."

Mr Detweiler launches into the

main body of his speech with a
discussion of the nature of the
Christian Gospel. "Jesus gave two

primary obligations to the Christ-

ion: love God, and love thy neigh-

bor as thyself.

Love Neighbor

"It is because of this concern

for his neighbor,." Detweiler em-

phasized, "that the Christian is

inevitably drawn into the struggle

for social justice. We are to have

the same consciousness of our

neighbor's welfare as our own."

(Continued on Page 12)

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense!

•

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky
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Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
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event. Both writers have had available approximately the same

factual information upon .wliich to base their judgment. The
result is what appears to be an unbridgeable gap.

Here in the United States, and particularly in the critical,
Intellectual atmosphere of a college campus, one has long been
accustomed to the existence of violently opposed views derived
from the same set of facts. It is due to the circumstances that such
views may be freely expressed that this nation, and the culture
which it exemplifies has become a dynamic, ever-growing social
organism.

It is, of course, demonstrable that tangible. success in the at-
tempts to resolve the contradictions of extreme and opposing views,
has almost invariably grown out of a compromise, rather than out
of the surrender of one to the other.

Where passion ends and •reason begins, at that point is built
the solid ground upon which progress and advancement eventually
grow.

Not the emotional impulse alone, nor the cool, rational calcula-
tion by itself, rather elements of both determine the position which
a given issue. When he compromises with another the product is
not a murky indeterminate hodge-podge. It is, in fact, a. merger or
fusion of what Coleridge called "the fundamental truths."

Compromisers are often the object of contempt by those who
pride themselves in their own adherence to inflexible views. The
fiery ringing espousal of such views more often than not over-
shadows in glamour and impact the statement of the man who
has succeeded in balancing extremes into a workable plan.

It is the ability to search for these common truths which are
encouraged through the classroom, the library and the laboratory.
This, too, is a mission of our University : to supplement. impulsive,
though eminently honest idealism, in the mature individual.

PARADOX AND BARTON

To anyone who will look about him the Hopkins is a masterful
academic paradox. Its fame, money, and University's President*
are enwombed in science; its future will be determined by the
mating of those strange and dark buildings which are ringed about
Gilman Hall. Yet one University President has departed and
another comes on, both chanting hymns of praise to the humanities.

Whatever may be the roots of this devotion, it is surely awe-
some to witness the humanities prostrate before the best of labora-
tories and facilities available for the Hopkins science.

The News-Letter begins this week a critical series of articles
on the Hopkins curriculum. It is the hope of this publication that
these articles may stimulate some serious discussion among the
faculty and student body. It may well be to the advantage of the
"academic values" which Mr Barton so graciously emphasized to
first consider the condition of Hopkins humanities.

The "sympathies" which this department is sincerely con-
cerned with are a basic concept of educational objectives. This
University must inspect its relationship to this objective "in order
to further improve the academic values and teaching at
Johns Hopkins."
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Profile Of
A Student
Leader

the Johns Hopkins A Hopkins voter who missed the
holiday periods, by academic year 1948-49 and re-

turned to school this year would
be inclined to wonder "Who is
John Seth?" For the man who is
president of ODK and vice presi-
dent of the Student Council seems
almost an unknown quantity; a
foreign element in the familiar
hodgepodge of smiling student
leaders. "Why he wasn't a politi-
cian when I was here," the re-
turnee might say. "What did he
do to get elected?"

The answer reveals Seth was
an entirely different type of cam-
pus leader.

Never an extrovert, Seth has
been a man behind the scenes dur-
ing his stay at Hopkins. To make
up for his lack of conspicuousness
he has used his soft-spoken power
and a shrewd sincerity in climbing
up through the hierarchy of cam-
pus leadership. His four year stay
at Hopkins has seen him running
everything from candy to political
machines.

been opened to two undergraduate discussions of this controversial His successes, however, have
not • been without setbacks, and
there are those who think that he
is more adept with the candy
machines. Bucking for Senior Class
presidency last year Seth found
himself up against a solid engi-
neering department coalition. The
result: he was edged out by only
a few votes in a hard-fought,
high-pressure election.

—0--

As a j9urnalist, he was far more
successful. In his Freshman year,
as a News-Letter tryout, he de-
termined not to go unnoticed in
the campus hub-bub, and soon
distinguished himself by being the
only man who could carry five
cups of coffee into the office on
one tray.

Displaying a surprising capacity
for work Seth found little trouble
in finding a place for himself on
the staff. By the end of his Sopho-
more year, he had set himself up
for the editor's position and moved
In as a Junior.
Even as Editor, Seth remained

in the background. His literary
output was not terrific and he
made little attempt at being a
supervisor. Instead, he determined
to regulate the tone of the paper
and raise it from its previous
indifference.
The result

improvement
For the first
personalities
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PASSIONS AND COLERIDGE

The trial of Cardinal Alindszenty aroused passions through-

out the nation. The News-Letter feature columns this week have

was a 100 percent
in the News-Letter.
time its conflicting
and methods were

woven into a fairly smooth final
product. And after a decade of
trouble the paper was at last able
to get along with the administra-
tion. Seth was able to retire last
year with a sense of achievment.

This year, he is slipping further
and further out of the campus
spotlight. With higher offices, but
less to do, Seth seems to be linger-
ing on. only long enough that his
picture will appear in the year-
book and people will be able to
ask, "Who's he?" —B T S
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Long. Weyforth Split
By More Than 2 Floors

By GILBERT LESSENCO

Amidst the doldrums of a slight clined to wait awhile before relax-

of the Hopkins has been chosen 

"I doubt very much whetherDr Detlev W Bronk, president

honorary chairman of the World 

this country is moving decidedly
in either direction and I doubt

Student Service Fund at the Uni- whether the Federal Reserve ac- oneby writing any State Senatorversity. Eugene Chase, chairman tion will influence the direction I or the Maryland Committeeof the WSSF, announced Dr of our economy either way." Against Un-American Activities, inBronk's acceptance Wednesday.Third Floor the Equitable Building."The president, who was formerly But Dr Clarence D Long who The Commission does not pro-connected with UNESCO, is emin- i resides on the third floor of Gil- pose legislation to prescribe whatently qualified for this position", man holds a somewhat different is orthodox in politics. It . doesChase explained. viewpoint. This expert on Labor propose, in very specific terms, to
economics would have been in- (Continued on Page .5)

ing controls in the hope that, prices
would come down. However lie
further states that the easing of
credit restrictions enable.
people to buy the higher priced
items, which helps to grant maxi-
mum benefit to the consumers.

Differing from . Dr Weyforth,
Dr Long does not believe that the
government's action is contradic-
tory. The Labor economist believes
that the long run picture is bright
and promising and that there is
only a temporary condition that
must be alleviated.

Dr Long noted the following
sources of effective demand that
are still present in our economy:

1—Big stock of money.

2—Very rapid population in-
creases.
3—Very high birth and marri-

age rates.
4—Interest rates are still low.
Thus two of our foremost econo-

mists are in basic disagreement.
But who is going to deny the

"special interests" their little
joke? The Wall Street Journal
spent last weekend recalling Will
Roger's reminiscenses of t h e
drunkard who stumbled to the
polls to vote "dry." Apparently Dr
Weyforth is laughing too; but two
flights above, Dr Long believes
that he has the trump card to
lay on Will Roger's joker.

.2e1/44:

•

slump in business activity, Wall
Street economists enjoyed a hearty
but somewhat disillusioned laugh.
Only one of two Johns Hopkins
economists joined his Wall Street
brethren in their momentary en-
joyment.

Our story begins once again
with President Truman. It seems
as if the President's Federal Re-
serve Board plans to make it eas-
ier for you and I to buy things at
the same time that the President's I
top economic advisers were in-
forming the President that "mys-
terious" inflationary pressures
were still present in our economy.
Yes, now we can take 21 mouths
to pay for such durable goods as
automobiles, furniture, and appli-
ances. Indeed our down payments
have been reduced with one. ex-
ception—automobiles—from 20 to
15 percent. Big business immedi-
ately spotted a contradiction. Ac-
cording to our business friends
who are still laughing the Presi-
dent talks about the evils of in-
flation but then soothes the way
for further inflation.

First Floor
Dr William 0 Weyforth, who
resides on the first floor of Gilman
Hall stated that the Federal Re-
serve's action seems contrary to
the opinion that there is danger
of further inflation. But this Pro-
fessor went one step further than
the Wall Street boys. HE believed
that the government's action was
contrary to the expressed opinion
that there is a steel shortage. In I Dear Sir:
order to reach this opinion the I read with dismay the lettermoney and banking expert noted ofMr Henry H Finck in thethat the Reserve Board had eased ' News-Letter of February 25, con-the restrictions of credit on auto- cerning the Ober Commission'sbiles. When queried as to the re- proposed legislation. Mr Finck islationship the government's action apparently repeating a lot of fool-holds with the present economic ishness he has heard withoutpicture, the Professor replied: I bothering to read the report of the

Commission on Subversive Activi-
ties, i. e., the Ober Commissiomi
report which is available to any
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Humanities Curriculum Analyzed;
Basis For Re-Evaluation Offered

are freely withdrawn from the pro- ing

gram, and others mysteriously

added to it. This is accomplished

as expediency and not developed

as planned growth. One year, for

example, there is Machiavelli; the

next, a`substitute of Lucretius. Ra-

belais is allotted the same time

of study as the entire Greek

Drama. Chunks and fragments. of
ir works are read in digest fashion;

• rarely any impcirtant work in its

fulness.

In purpose, the group accom-

plishes nothing. Most frequentiz

two-page papers are extracted

from the student; papers on ab-

surdly general subjects; easy to

write from secondary sources; and

of course, easy to mark. Such

papers are often announced with

great jollity by the professors.

The Group often appears as a

subsidization of the Modern Li-

brary. Were a student to resign

from the University, purchase any

15 Modern Library books, read

them whole and carefully; then

he would have as much humanity,

culture and broad sympathy as the

most slavish worker in the Group

Course.

Although such criticism could be

expanded without effort, it is

neither fat-al nor incurable. The

beginning toward solution is

,imply a little monies and a little

L
authority. The University cannot

both love the Humanities in press

releases and continue to devote

all its major resources to Schools

of Geography, Aeronautics, Atom-

ic Research and so forth: Dr Mc-

Diarmid, chairman of the Depart-

ment, is not only a classical

scholar, but, amazingly, a man of

passion, idea and energies. Given

these basic materials, he will forge

, . out papers of legitimacy for the

Depart ment.

In method and purpose, how-

r, more drastic and even cans-

surgery is necessary. If our

is admiration from physicists

guilt complexes, let us boldly

ct human understandings; cut
with sure knife those nominal as-

pects of the Group.

Consider, merely as a point of

lopit.departure and discussion, a solid

two-year program to develop some

egrated understanding in three

branches of the Humanities: Sci-

enet., the Arts (not just Litera-

ture) and the Roots of Culture.

( ' I CE :

I A history of Chemistry and
physics rather than discrete

courses which attempt to contain

the art students within the techni-

cal demands of science majors.

Emphasis upon Twentieth Century

problems; specific integration with

the problems facing the poet and
the historian.

I - 2. A history of Numbers. Pur-

pose as in 1.

MUSICOLOGY:

3. Hopkins need not develop the

Departments that Columbia, Har-
vard and even little Oberlin boast,
but it needs more than -a wander-

Los t !
Army Trench Coat

March 1 in Gilman
Contact W. R. Wiufree

- Writing Dept.—Gil. 18

(Continued from Page 1)

instructor in musi c, a ered to the undergraduate while

imported instructors and graduate

students expound isolated cultural

trends.
good technical basis for aesthetic

of music should be
If it be argued that such a pro-

charming lady of erudition who

teaches Russian and piano too. A

awareness

taught, not just the biography and

cliche of History-of-Music Books.

Actual concert demonstration and

instruction essential.

VISUAL ARTS:

4. Purpose and program as 3.

ROOTS OF CULTURE:

5. Retention of current courses

in Greer Literature.

6. Intensive Biblical study. The

present and 'hurried, stabs at the,

Bible now offered only emphasize

this cultural aenemia.

7. Eastern Culture. The entire

orientation of the Huinanities at

Hopkins is superbly egotistical; it

calmly ignores the whole of. east-

ern man. It might also be pointed

out that Professor Dumid, one

of the richest minds in the Uni-

versity, lies fallow and undiscov-

•5:

gram could not be absorbed into

the elaborate demands of individ-

ual departments, then some of

the nominal requirements for

graduation must be abolished.

Political Science, for example,

is no more than a high-school civ-

ics class and an expansion of the

obvious.

Detailed work belongs to _sep-

arate departments; its proper em-

phasis is the graduate school. The

average undergraduate in the hu-

manities will but migrate to the

arid wastes of business ferocity.

He should at least retain some

ancestral memory of the Univers-

ity as more than pleasant and

green fields unmarked by the pas-

sion of immediate living. —WFR

Letter
(Continued .from Page -4)

make it illegal—"for any persons

to aid in, or attempt the forcible

overthrow of the Government of

the United States or of the State

of Maryland, or to advocate the

same under such circumstances

as to present a clear and present

danger to the security of such

governments—".

It does not concern itself with

persons working, either through

labor unions or other organiza-

tions, for social improvements

such as better wages, hours and

conditions of employment or civil

rights; nor does it attempt to

restrict freedom of speech or aca-

demic freedom. The legislation

merely attempts to set up means

by which public institutions or

public' supported institutions can

rid themselves of subversive per-

sons; and the people of Maryland

can be assured that subversive

candidates for public office are not

hiding behind cloak of lying

loyalty.

As a safeguard to the rights of

loyal citizens the term "sftbver-

sive persons" is strictly defined in

the bill as one who advocates the

overthrow of the Government by

We've proved it!

Problem: To hold down costs, and speed the
extension of telephone service.

Solution: High-strength wire whose use allows
the span between poles to be in-
creased from 150 feet to more than
300. One pole now does the work
of two.

The problem, of course, is a continuing one

for telephone people. High-strength wire

with required electrical qualities is only one

of many things they have developed to help

solve the problem in these days of high con-

struction costs.

In total, their developments are the reason

why telephone service here is the best in

the world—the reason why a telephone call

costs only a few pennies.

PAGE FIVE

revolution, force, violence or other

unlawful means.

The entorcement of this bill

will be in the hands of already

existing State agencies. By placing

the responsibility at a State level,

the Attorney General's office, the

danger of a Gestapo-like sei.Fiet

police is averted. The bill charges

the Attorney General's office,

through a Special Assistant At-

torney General, to collect and

make available to the Grand Juries

of the State all information and

evidence of subversive activity and

lists of witnesses, for action by the

Grand ..tury, and it further re-

stricts the Grand Jury from

"smearing" anyone with charges

of disloyalty . .

Very truly yours,

Allen E. Holmes.

You add hours at both ends of

vacation when you-go by train.

Relax in a comfortable coach

seat, or sleep the miles away in
your berth while you speed

homeward. Returning, leave

later . . . with confidence that
you won't miss a class.

Come back after vacation on

a "College Special" . . . then

return home at the end of the

college year. Enjoy stopover

privileges permitted by 10-day

transit limit in both directions,
if you wish.

-Prom oo.
rail travel costs
See your home town ticket

agent about "College Specials."

They give you the advantage
of available reduced round-trip

fares . . . with a return time

limit long enough to cover the
whole spring term.

Your railroad ticket agent
at home will have these special
tickets for teachers and stu-
dents. He'll be glad to help you
with your travel plans.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

Go by train
IT'S CONVENIENT—

COMFORTABLE—SAFE

AMERICAN
RAILROADS

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Cardinal Mindszenty
Churchmen Of Hungary.
Called Black Marketeers

By HARRY FRANKFURT

The turbid air has cleared just

a bit since those first fabulous
days which followed the arrest
and trial of the Hungarian priest,
Mindszenty—days which marked
perhaps the greatest display of

mass idiocy since Munich or, bet-

ter, the Sacco-Vanzetti case.
Now it is a little easier for the

tired and frustrated but always,

save him, honest ,iberal to make
himself heard. A small and fruit-

less endeavor, true, but still the

spleen must be disgorged and the

achievement will be, if nothing

more, a healthful catharsis. So it

Is that this modest appraisal of

the aforementioned events comes

to be written.

U S Press

The American press, which is

constantly reminding its readers

that they must be willing to die

to keep it free, met the occasion

admirably and 1n characteristic

form by spewing forth several

hundreds of thousands of inco-

herent, misleading, ctishonest,

and false words. Aside from the

great Hearst rags, which have

long been wallowing in the mud

at the bottom, the free American

press sank to a new and frighten-

ing low by publishing an incred-

ibly small number of substanti-

ated facts and overwhelming

quantities of 'eloquent and stupid

opinion.

Serious Crimes

The Cardinal was charged with,

among other things, black-market

money activities and conspiring to

overthrow the Communist govern-

ment of Hungary. Both serious

crimes, the former especially de-

spicable in a country whose econ-

omy is in dire straits and whose

people suffer from the selfishness

of the greedy. Our great and dem-

ocratic press has busied itself too

long with labeling these charges

fantastic to ascertain their truth.

But there have been authorita-
tive and scarcely noticed reports
from within the Catholic Church
itself that the holy Cardinal was,
indeed, negotiating for the return
of the Hapsburgs to their ances-
tral and tarnished throne, and it
is sure that Catholic priests,
under the authority of the mar-
tyred Mindszenty, engaged in
large-scale activities on the black
market.

Innnunity
But there -are larger issues in-

volved. The formidable uproar
which greeted the trial was filled
with pious defenses of Freedom

of Religion! This article intends
no defense of communism or sanc-

tion' of its terrors. But has not a

nation the right to dispose of its

traitors—be they priest or peas-

ant?

And is it not at least plausible

that a primate of a church which

has dedicated, and, indeed, con-

secrated itself tik warring against

ccmmunism should participate in

that struggle? Do the vestments

of Rome grant immunity from

Prosecution for any crime? Free-

dom of religion is certainly irrele-

vant here, regardless of the dark

motives of commissars resident in

Moscow. Surely our own long and

sound tradition of the separation

of Church and State insists that

once a man enters into the sordid

arena of secular strife he loses

his sacremental untouchability.

Pyrrhic Victory

The attitude of our press, our

statesmen, and that of the press

and statesmen of the West is, of

course, understandable. The Cardi-

nal was anti-Communist. This be-

stows on him, surely, far greater

sanctity than any derived from

his intimacy with God. As anti-

Communists it is certainly true

that we must fight communism..

But as democrats, we cannot be-

Fraternity . .

SIG EP

Those heart-shaped pins seen

around the campus lately are not

something left over from N alen-

tines Day, but the pins of the new

Sig Ep initiates who were put

through the ceremony Friday eve-

ning. This was the culmination of

a long pledge period which includ-

ed administrative training as well

as an informal initiation and a

"get lost" trip in which the re-

sourceful pledges failed to get lost.

In anticipation of the great day

of St. Patrick, a "Wearing of the

Green" party was held on Satur-

day with Guillermo O'Prado and

Donald 04Al1ebach in charge and

Robert O'Miller aiding in the dec-

orations. Even the beer coming

across the bar was colored a Kil-

arney green. During the evening

a photographer from the Balti-

more-American ran around busily

taking pies for a feature story

which will appear on the weekend.

At the Formal Banquet and
Dance held recently at the Hotel

Stafford, the Pledge Class gave
a vacuum cleaner as a gift to the
Brothers. Entertainment after the
Dinner was presented in the form
of short plays by the Pledges and
acts of magic by Dave Heese. Ed
Lotz was the rib-tickling MC.

•

•

By DON HEATHCOTE

611ID1NAL MINDSZENTY

Diametrically Opposed

tray ourselves in a mistaken alli-

ance with decadent bourbonism

and a feudal Church.

Our victory would be Pyrrhic

indeed if, to gain it, we deceived

ourselves into supporting and

strengthening those forces which

we have fought since the Reforma-
tion. In Greece and in Spain, to
mention only two of the festering
dung-pits which our foreign policy
maintains, we have done this and
have, comforted ourselOs with

dreams of triumph over the Red
ogre. Have we so little strength

that we must rely on these? Have
we so little vitality—and can we
afford to base our truly worthy

struggle upon an evil comrade-
ship with infamous reaction and
tyranny?

This is not to speak for the
brilliant leaders and heads of noble
States. Too long have they nursed
their greed' lust for power and
suckled it at the bitter breasts of
hypocrisy. They have forfeited

their souls. This is to cry out for
the small, bewildered, unknown,
melancholy folk who do not know
the nations and do not love the
wars.

...Row
BETA

As can be readily seen in the pic-
ture, Beta Theta Pi came through
with another whammy of a party.
Its theme was a masquerade ball
(brawl) to which all brothers and
dates came attired in the nuttiest

The masquerade turned out to

be the best affair in quite a while.
On hand to eptertain the crew
were those, delicately built gals
about the campus, Jacqueline
Pohlhaus, Jemima Yeager, Rob-
erta Flynn, knd Ernestine Hansen

BETAS: Plain Living and

could dream up. Its
spirit was so penetrating that it
drifted all the way to the Fiji
house where it attracted Willie
Brown and —date. Everyone was
pleased to see this alien couple,
due to the. fact, that Bill's gal
added so much to the party.

outfits they

High Thinking

These beauties were outstanding
in any man's language. Also on
hand for the occasion was a barber
whom Bob Milbank followed all
night trying to get some clippings.
The party was closed in the usual
manner by- the IFB two o'clock
ruling.
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Saint Or Sinner
IReligion Was Persecuted
In Person Of Cardinal

By H AUGUST DEBELIUS

"All Saints": is a literal transla-

tion of Mindszenty. It is an ap-

propriate one.

Cardinal Mindzenty, Prince

Primate of Hungary, is one man.

But his persecution is not unique;

it Is representative. Pubicity re-

ceived by his imprisonment and

trial is a tardy reaction to what

has gone before. The press, the
governments of the wor.d have
been slow to acknowledge and
take action against what has been
happening.

"Church Attacked In Satellite
States," " Chinese Reds Persecute
Church,". "Persecution in Hun-
gary and Czechoslovakia," "Priest
Offering His First Mass Killed By
Reds," "Polish Premier Hurls At--
tacks Against Church," "Attack
Made In Rumania Against Pope,"
"Sunday Observance Banned By

Tito", "Reds Murder Seven Priests
In Prussia—" How many head-

lines like these had the United

States people to see before they
protested? Years - of them, daily

brought to the newspaper readers'

attention.

Of course the trial of Josef
Cardinal Mindzenty w as unjust.
No doubt it is true that he was
drugged. Conduct of the trial
leaves little doubt that the charges
against him, true or false, had
nothing to do with his disposition.
The verdict was plainly precon-
ceived.

Why then, the world-wide furor
over the "lynching" of one man?

Because Mindzenty on trial was
not one man. What communists
set up as a symbol of (alleged)
decadence of religion, for the
people under their domination,
changed into a symbol of the brutal
coercion inherent in the Commun-

istic scheme.

13 On Trial

There are 13 protestant minis-

ters presently being condemned in

Hungary, for the same lack of

reasons that Cardinal Mindzenty

was sentenced to life imprison-

ment. The martyrdom of these

men will be public news.

Mindszenty is these 13 men, and

the ones who have gone before in

Poland, 13.1ingary, Czechoslovakia,

Roumania, Russia and China.

Dr Andrews Brakes Atoms,
Out To Hit A New Low

By BEN

Twentieth century explorers

whose discoveries would put men

like Balboa and Cortez to shame

are carrying on their explorations

right here at Johns Hopkins.

Instead of the shiny armored

breastsplates and the bell-shaped

helmets of the Spanish adventurers

these men wear everyday business

suits.

Andrews Leads

HERMAN

A

10

creeping up over the wall of a
container.

During the course of the tele-
-vision program over the Columbia

Broadcasting System (WMAR-TV -
locally), Dr Andrews offered many
interesting illustrations.

Dropping The Spoon

By dipping a spoon of ice cream
into liquid nitrogen, the ice cream
became as hard as steel. A piece
of rubber on the other hand be-
came extremely brittle and a ham-

The leader of this expedition is mer blow caused it to shatter into
Profe‘ssor Donald H. Andre*s of a million pieces.

the Johns Hopkins Low Tempera-. Professor Andrews also told the

ture Laboratory and his destina- story of the chemistry student who
went ,into a restaurant and ddon is --460 degrees F and a
nanded a cup of hot coffee frstrange new world where cold is
a waitress—but really hot.

king.

Pr.ofessor Andrews, internation-

ally famous for his investigation

of the action of the atom, was

guest last Friday evening on the

Johns Hopkins Science Review.

He invitd televiewers to join him

in a journey down the temperature

scale- into the land of icicles and

slow moving atoms.

How Produced

brought them a cup and
away. . . . one student took
a bottle of liquid nitrogen and
poured it into the hot coffee.

Coffee Freezing

"Of course, the coffee froze. So
the pranksters called the waitre
and demanded to know what sort
of a place they were in. They br9ke
the cup open—the coffee fell out in
a chunk—and the waitress fled in

And just how is this cold pro- terror."
duced? According to Dr. Andrews But there is more to Dr • An-
the slowing down of -the actions
of the atoms is responsible for
cold. "We are. putting brakes on Many a Hopkins professor is busy
atoms," he explained "just as you at work unearthing material about
are putting brakes on your car." the past. The Director of the Hop-
The theoretical limit of cold is

absolute zero-7-460 degrees F. So
far no scientist has attained that
goal. S. C. Collins of MIT came
closest when he reached within
4 degrees F of the 460 mark.

Looking Into It

Let us look into this world of
freezing temperatures for a mom-
ent and see for ourselves just
what does happen. Mercury freezes
to a point where it is stiff enough
to be tied into knots . . . oxygen
freezes into a solid mass and be-
comes magnetic.

And we find helium rebelling
against the law of gravity by

drews' work than just freezing
coffee, ice cream and surh thin:4s.

kins Low Temperature Lab, how-
ever, is looking forward in-to the
future.

Has Assistance

He and his assistants. are pre-
paring for the day when a trip to
the planets •is an actuality and
not solely restricted to an H G
Wells fantasy.

"If we eventually explore the
planets like Mars and Jupiter," he
explained, "we may encounter
temperatures hundreds of degrees
below zero." That is the reason
why " . it is important to know
how to freeze the atom, and what
happens when we do."
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Lefty, Tied In A Knot;
Paddles To Safety

Seems that' I'm not one of the

chosen lot. The truth of the mat-

ter is that there are plenty of us

hereabouts suffering a collective

misery. In retrospect, we all know

we were set astray at a tender

age, though why our parents did

It to us must remain an unsolv-

able mystery. Surely they did not

put this brand on us intentionally.

But before they may have realized

It we were too far gone. So today

we bear the marks of those un-

fortunate younger days.

Stuck

Kiddo, we're left-handed. That's

It. No use to wail and protest.

We're all stuck together. Left-

handed college students. Marked

like ghetto DP's. Informers, fifth

columnists, Reds, Fascists, south-

paws. Classify them all together.

Without recourse to a court of

justice we have been perpetrated

on the world, to carry on in a
hostile "right" existence.

If you are righthanded, consider

yourself lucky. Or perhaps you

have long before noticed the

straits our group goes through.

Look about you in the next lec-

ture room. That poor fellow all

humped up over his seat, with his
arm all tensed up in the air—

that one who more resembles a
pretzel_ or a figure-8 knot—he's
your man. Sympathize with him.

Can he sit back and relax? Can he
take an occasional restive breath?
Not a chance, unless he wants to
miss a 50-year war on the devel-
opment of an embryo in yonder
movie.

Strike

Thus must the lefthander go
through four years of college. At

By CHARLES B LEVITIN

rtotr,k.

lectures and exams he finds him-

self with . a strike against him.

Familiar with Alergenthaler 111?

Friend, that's the payoff room.

Unless you're about seven feet

tall, with a reach of three feet,

and righthanded, you have to

bring along a chair to sit on in

order to get to the desk to write.

Or some of those wooden "out-
house type" seats sprinkled liber-
ally about the campus: those
things. have to be rounded off, yet.
Not enough that they are all right-
handed, but rounded to the left.

Professors need not worry that
our crowd is all so attentive,
sitting there gingpfly on the
edges of our seats. There's no
other alternative after we have
come in and - tied ourselves up
like Yogis.

Blank

How about a solution? This
sorrowful lefty has thought the
problem through and come up
with some possible answers. For
example, why not a blank on the

application for admission form

requesting information on the

subject. No need to subject us

to this incrimination. Either keep

us out of college altogether or put

In seats with lefthanded arm

rests. Do away with these torture

racks. Justice for all. Doesn't

say someplace that all men are

created equal . . . or wasn't that

a spokesman for the right wing.

The White -House here on the
campus could be equipped with
masseurical equipment and several
men trained in that profession.
Between classes all lefthanders
could go there for treatment and
rest.

Paddle

As to practicability, try my

cent innovation. It's merely
large over-sized paddle, the kind
the fraternities use for greeting

cards. If it's well sanded, with a
large "working" surface, it will
solve your writing problems. Take
It to class. Put the handle end to
your left and lay the large surface
right over the permanent rest pro-
Fided at the seat. Sit back and In The Lyon's
relax. Write in comfort. Go to bat • LEONARD
with no strikes against you at
lectures. Go about during exam
week without having- to carry your
arm in a sling. This gadget was
tried and proved during the past
exam period. For southpaws it's
messiah at last.

Enough of this woe-betides. Up,

Pass The
Peanuts

up, and quit your misery, left-
anders. The trimpled will rise.
Hopkins must not become a Buch-
enwald for us. Dachau-appearing
victims we must not be. Unravel
yourselves and come out into the
light of a righthanders world.

By 'WILLIAM CLINGER

What dues one write in a col-
umn? Now, at last, I know how

such people as Billy Rose, Walter

Winchell and Dorotliy Dix feel,

sitting in front of • their sterile

typewriters on Sunday night with

a column to create for a Monday

morning deadline. You suddenly

become convinced that your mind.

which you had always thought a

veritable fountain of originality,

is actually as unfertile as pasture

land in Death Valley. All the

witticisms and clever ideas you

ever heard or invented troop from

your mind like rats from a sink-

ing ship and you"re left with a

vacutrm for a head. .

• In my opinion (which isn't

re- worth a damn) the columnists

a should attempt ot please the most

people possible. Having thought

tlr whole thing over, I have come

to the conclusion that the best

way to do this is to include a
variety of different columnist's

styles. Then you, dear reader, can
choose whatever appeals to you.
Let us begin.

Den—
LYONS

Dropped in at the Morrocan
you are.

Vtllage the other night and ran

into Peanuts O'Neill, fabulous
underworld racketeer, who recent-

ly created a merger between' Mur-
der Inc. and Rent-A-Thug, Inc'. We

got' to reminiscing and he told
  — —

me about one of his earlier ex-
ploits, the infamous helium bag
swindle of the early thirties. Pea-
nuts and his boys used to pump
suitcases full of helium gas, then
take a plane from New York to
Chicago. When the airlines officials
weighed their luggage (which also
had hidden suction cups attached
to the bottom) the scales regis-
tered a minus poundage and the
airline ended up owing Peanuts
money.

Hollywood
LOU ELLA PARSONS

I have just come from having
the sweetest. talk with the dearest
boy in pictures, that sensational
new 'discovery, Zilch Bateeste.
Zilch is a real, down to earth
slob like you or me. He hasn't 'let
his phenomenal rise to stardom
go te his head even the teeniest bit.
Zilch likes to cook and eat his
own favorite dish, dandelion
greens and ham hocks. When he
isn't eating or drunk, he likes to
fool around with his shrunken
head collection or take milk baths.

You've Heard Of Us!
NOW' TRY (IS!

'THE LITTLE KITCHEN
3036 Greenmount Ave.

Bill Memphis, Prop.

fi
o eriti,e,Gofts set,?

s late 
waxing

iisten to Skitch 
Henderson'st 

of 
"CRAZY 

RHYTHM" —a 
Capitol 

Recording

. , . and 
you'll know 

the answ
er!

One ot the 
hottest ot the 

comes back

oldies, "Crazy 
Rhythm 

with a 

l Skttch 
Hen-

sock, the way 
Skitch and his 

band revive 
it

derson is 
great at 

putting a 
smooth-modern 

touch on an 
old

favorite. And 
when it 

comes to 
cigarettes, Skitch 

has another

long-time 
tavorite—Camels1 Here's 

how r years.'
Skitc h plays 

it: 
"Camels

are mild 
and full 

flavored. I've 
smoked Camels 

fo 

SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS

—and you'll know!

in a recent coast-to-coast test of 
hundreds of

men and women who smoked only 
Camels for

30 days— an average of one to two 
packs a

day — noted throat specialists, after 
making

weekly examinations, reported

—NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

You see, people of America, we'uns
out here in Hollywood are just
as simple, hard-working folk as

Knee Deep
PA X DAVIS-

hate Dick Dunlap. I also have
great disdain for many other

(Continued on Page .9)
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LOCAL 1
-COLD BEER

13c I
4 CANS BOTTLES 

i
4

THE CUCKOO SHOP 
4
+

i

31st & GUILFORD 
+

i t, 4
4

1-10W MILD CAN A, CIGARETTE SE?
WELL, SKITCH. ThIE CAMEL 30-DAY

TEST CONVINCED ME T1-4AT CAMELS

ARE TI-4E MILDEST CIGARETTE

I've EVER SMOKED!

I've KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS,
NANCY! AM) I GO FOR

CAMEL'S FULL,RICH FLAVOR,

TOO! It's real harmony when Shack
Henderson and lovely Nancy Reed, his
featured vocalist, get together and
sing the praises of Camel mildness.

.-lloitey-deack (tsteeteamleef
Try Camels and test thim as you smoke
them, if, at any time, you are not con-
vinced that Camels are the mildest ciga-
rette you've ever smoked, return the pack-
age with the unused Camels and we will
refund its full purchase price, plus post-
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

•

Nt •
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Few '48 Holdovers On Diamond Squad

STICKMEN PREP FOR TITLE  CHASE,  ,
Myers Greeted By 51 Nine Loses

.

Candidates In Practice v* 3 Top Men
With their opening squad cut one week away, the Hopkins

lacrosse team is quickly rounding into shape for defense of its '48

National Intercollegiate Championship.

Of the 51 varsity candidates currently sweating out the. rigid

training program of Head Coach Howdy Myers, an approximate

numi)er of 27 are expected to be on hand for the team's first game

on April 2 against the University .of Viwinia. Following their

opening contest, the Jays will take the field dn successive Satur-

days against such highly-regarded collegiate foes as Princeton,

Army, Duke, and the University of Maryland.

Navy Not Scheduled

The only team which was on the '48 slate that has not been
scheduled as yet is Navy. A defin-

ite announcement from the Hop-

kins athletic office concerning this

game is expected in the next few

days.

Along with their regular col-

legiate schedule, a post-season

game with Mt Washington has

been slated. The only team to whip

the Jays during the '47 aind '48

campaigns, the club's combination

of youth and experience once

again looms as the toughest ob-

stacle in the Jay's path.

Gone from the ranks of last

year's. championship squad are

such familiar 'crossmen as All-

Americans Ray Greene and Brook

Tunstall along with Willie Fews-

ter, whose athletic versatility has

taken him from the lacrosse field

to the baseball diamond for the

'49 season.

Attack Patent

The Jay close attack seems

packed with scoring power, speed,

and play-making ability right

down the line. Spear-headed by

team captain Reds Wolman,

Corky Shepard, Mark Stokes, and

Ernie Hansen, along with Byron

Forbush and Bill Crane, additions

from the '48 undefeated freshman

squad, this department seems des-

tined to mold the Black and Blue

stickmen into a high-scoring unit.

The shifting of Lloyd Bunting

- and Hedley Clark to the midfield

line from their defense and attack

posts of last year, -promises to

compensate for the loss of Fews-

ter, Tunstall, and Greene, all '48

midfield performers. Back at his

starting midfield slot will be Fred-

dy Smith, clever, aggressive all-

over the field performer. The pres-

ence of such stick supermen as

Ace Adams, Bob Sandell, and Neil

Pohlhaus supplies the Jay mid-

field with a powerful array of

experienced competitors.

(Continued on Page 9)

2 Squads lit
Action

Hopkins squads will appear in

two Mason-Dixon Conference title

events over this weekend.

The wrestlers will be out to

defend their title in the tourney

which will be held at Hopkins

tonight and tomorrow, _While the

swimming squad will compete in

the title tilt at the Loyola pool

tomorrow.

Track Squad Holding
Intensive Practices

Varsity track got under Way

last Monday with the squad of

fifty taking their early season con-

ditioning exercises in Homewood

Gymnasium under the supervision

of Coach George Wackenhut. Co-

captains Leon Schwartz and Ed

Lassahn hope soon to move the

squqad outdoors an a s•full-time

basis if the weather will remain

Managers for the varsity

lacrosse squad are desperate-

ly needed according to Head

Coach Howdy Myers. Posi-

tions are open for interested

undergraduates.

Myers can be reached in his

office before 12, or by calling

Hopkins 3300 and asking for

the athletic office.

Fairbanksers
In 'Y' Meet

Competing against some of the

best competition in the east, a dele-

gation from the Hopkins fencing

squad performed creditably in the

annual YMCA invitation tourney

last Saturday.

The outstanding fencing ability

of freshman Bruce Reymond en-

abled him to split even in his sixl

preliminary sabre matches, and

thus qualify for the finals. Jack

Collins and Calvert Schlick entered

in the foil competition, but both

bowed out as a result of their

first round record.

Machlup

Dr Fritz Machlup, member of

the Hopkins department of eco-

nomics, entered in both the foil

and sabre divisions. n both events

he qualified for the finals, captur-

ing one of his five matches in both.

The remaining Jay representa-

tive, Fritz Zernichels, another

freshman who will figure promi-

nently in Coach John Pope's plans

for the coming seasons. Zernick's

record of two wins in six events

i nthe preliminary round just

failed to qualify him for the finals.

mild enough to minmize injuries

from pulled muscles.

Although the team will have a
hard struggle this season with

their lack of depth, to collect those

second and third place points, in-

dividual standouts threaten to

topple four of the sixteen existing

Spring Track Reccirds. Co-captain

Leon Schwartz who equalled the

University 440 yard dash record

last year will probably have to

break that record this year in or-

der to score a win over fast-step-

,ping Tom Hubbard from Washing-'

ton College.

Lassahn Seeks Record

Ed Lassahn, the other co-cap-

tain, also may be called upon in

dual competition to shatter the

existing javelin record which he

set himself in 1946, while Fred

Weigart who surpassed the Pole-

vault mark in post-season compe-

tion last year, is out to duplicate

his feat during a scheduled meet

this season.

The fourth record likely to fall

is that of the half-mile. Earl

Grimm, one of Crass-country's co-

captains for next year, kept in

shape all winter and has already

put a bid in for the half-mile

crown this spring by covering the

distance in 1:58.7 over a sloppy
track.

(Continued on Page 10)

•
Schloss Delivers

Second LeCture

To Golf Squad

The Golf Committe_e has an-

nounced that the bulk of last

year's Varsity -Golf Team members
have signed up for the Annual
Johns Hopkins Spring Meclal Play
Tournament, which will run from

March 12-20. The tournament is
open to all students.

- Contestants will play 36 .holes
at Mt Pleasant, at any conven-

ient time, in company with any

other tournament contestant.
Strict medal or stroke score will

be kept, and al 4 putts holed out
.Permanent trophies .will be award-

ed to low men in the "expert" and

(Continued on Pace 9)

JIM 'ADAMS

A stellar holdover from last

year's National' Collegiate Cham-

pion lacrosse squad, Adams is

expecteil to play a big part in the

Jay's title chase this season.
•

In this, his first year as Hopkins

baseball coach, Ed Czekaj finds

himself with as many problems

as Baltimore has Demovats. In

addition to the bad weather and

consequent poor -condition of the

varsity diamond, Ciekaj is faced

with the loss of three of his best

ball players: Lou Koerber, Bill

Kinling, and George Bartusek.

Koerber, 3rd baseman and team

captain in '47 and '48, is carrying

32 hours 'of scholastic work in his

final semester at Hopkins and

doesn't feel he has time for base-

ball. It's hard to argue with that,

so Lou's steadying influence on

the infield, int to mention his
lively bat, will be missing when

the Jays open April 2nd against
the Quantico Marines.

Gone Are They

Kinling was a letterman out-

fielder on last year's club, while
Bartusek played shortstop and
batted well over .300: Kinling,

however, is married and has a
child, in addition to a heavy schol-

astic load, so he's definitely out.
Bartusek is ailing from a blood
condition and has been forced to
withdraw from school.

As big a headache as finding

replacements for these three will
be, Czekaj has an even bigger one
in trying to unearth three or four
effective pitchers to carry the team
through a schedule which lists
three games almost every week.

Old Familiar Faces

Eddie Miller, whose rapid tosses
are usually not as accurate as
those football strikes he pitched

(Continued on Page 10)

Novel Method For Cutting
Net Squad Introduced
A new method of making tennis l

squad cuts is being introduced this

season under Tennis Coach Clyde

Heuther.

On today, and next Tuesday,

Mt Washington pro Maurice

Schwartzman will play briefly

with each candidate. He will cut

the present squad from 25 to 10

members by the end of the next

week of play. Previously, Jay. net

squads had relied on a ladder for

ther playing positions.

Standouts

Gettysburg, and U of Marylan

The schedule is as follows:

Apr 15 C I A

Apr 12 Towson

Apr 20 Washington II

Apr 21 Loyola A

Apr 22 TOWS011

Apr 30 Western Md

May 7 Get t ysburg A

May 10 Loyola

May 14 Western Md A.

May 17 Maryland II

May Delaware A

May 20 C'

Tennis _Post
Standouts on the present squad

include '48 holdovers Fred Lang, 12-10 Shiite
gene Schreiber, Broc Ely, Manes

Shirodkar, and Al Thompson.

Other men who were on last year's

ladder are George Kammerer, Stu

Baldwin, and Josh Greenspon.

Mi sing from the team this year,

Hopkins Varsity squads finish-

ed the winter season with a total

of 12 games won out of 31 played.

The wrestling team was th

squad to turn in a winni

finishing their season
will be Morty Blaustein who alter-12 log.
nated with Gene Schreiber in last

season's number 1 spot. Blaustein
2 and 4, while the b•

will be away from school duringi
I turned in a low

the month of April.

The squad's schedule was re-

leased last week bi Cottch Heu-

ther. The card lists .9 tilts with

Mason-Dixon squad, and 3 non-

league matches against Delaware,

The swimmers el

Both the swin

ling squads will

prove their record

search of M-D

laurels over this •
•
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Freshmen
Talent, Depth Big Factors 45 Candidates

in 'Jay Lacrosse Squad 
Start Drills
For Frosh '9'

For the third consecutive sea-

son Dr Kelso Morrill will handle

Freshmen lacrosse. Last season

"Kelse" coached his team through

an undefeated season of seven vic-

tories, while in 1947 his Frosh

lost only to the two prep school

powers, St Paul's and Boys Latin

7-6 and 5-4 respectively.

Dr Morrill's previous Freshmen

squads have produced such varsity

standouts and potentialities as

Hedley Clark, Neil Pohlhaus, Ern-

ie Hansen, Rob Baker, Byron For-

bush, Bill Crane, Joe Sollers and

Bill Geary.

Two of the most outstanding

prospects both of which have seen

action against previous Jay squads

are All-Maryland goalie Mike Dix
•

from Friends School and Don

Tate, •attackman from Forest

Park.

Other potentialities, many of

which played in the all Star prep

tilt last spring are Bill Digges,

attack, Dick MsShane and Bill

Stellman, midfielders, and Jack

Pohlhaus, defense from St Paul's

School; Al Klein, Jim Holtzworth

and Mickey Miller, detensemen,

and Champ Sheridan attack from

Friends School; Sam Green de-

fense from Towson High School;

George Rullman, midfield from

Jay Runners
Hold Drills

The Frosh track squad opened

their '49 season this week with

conditioninerfirst in mind for a
successful season. Coach Wacken-

hut has been conducting cales-

thentics and practice starts in the
gym while waiting for the weather
to clear to begin outdoor workouts.

- Aspirants

Among the many aspirants for
berth On the '49 squad are
ral former Poly men includ-
ay Collins, Maryland State

rter mile champ of '48, and
ialf-milers Taft Phoebus, Tom
Hollis, and Jim Gyer. Paul Norris,
pole vaulter, and Bob Schanks,
hurdler, from Poly are also out.
From out of state come4, Bob
Brown of Pennington Prep in New
Jersey and Gene Weston, quarter-
miler from Wisconsin.

Peanuts
(Continued from Page 7)

things. Unfortunately, this week
I am in somewhat of a quandry.
I am like unto a teapot in a
tempest. To be quite frank with
you, dear reader, this reporter
has been loafing on the job. I
have uncovered no stinking little
nest eggs this week. I did run
across a stinking little robin's egg;
heralding the approach to Spring.
"The voice of the turtle is heard
in our land." (Marx: Das Kapital)
I'll be back next week with more
lurid tales of graft and corruption.

This, I hope, has been a.fairly
inclusive cross-section of various
styles of columns. If, however, you
found nothing here that appealed
to your aesthetic tastes, I refer
you to the Daily Worker or
Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Severn School; Maurice Thorton,

attack, Clarence Jameson, mid-

field, Charley Eareckson, defense

and John Alexander, goalie from

Poly; Bob Scott, goalie from For-

est Park; and Ed INIcNicholas, at-

tack from Sparrows Point High.

A few of the out of towners

with lacrosse experience are Bob

Pitkin and Bob Sullivan, mid-

fielder and defenseman respective-

ly, from Manhasset High School

on Long Island, from which Ernie

Hansen, only out of state player

on the varsity hails, and Martin

Greenfield, midfielder, from Poly
Prep In Brooklyn, New York.

REALLY, VERNA,YOU MUST
RESTRAIN THOSE XENOPHOBIC
RAGES OR YOU CAN'T APPEAR
IN THE SHOW AT ALL!

OH./ I'1ASORY 1 BUT
THOSE AWFUL WOMEN
SIMPLY DROVE ME WILD

Volts.

SHE'S BEEN WORK--
ING SO HARD!
PLEASE GIVE HER
ANOTHER CHANCE,
MISS JOHNSON

Frosh baseball drills

NEWS-LETTER

 Schloss Gives
2nd Lecture

opened

Tuesday with ex-Oklahoma Aggie

Manley Johnson in charge. The

squad's first organizational meet-

ing was held last Wednesday, and

some 45 hopefuls were on hand.

Johnson expects to devote most

lof the first week's practices to

conditi oning calaisthentics,

throwing and running laps.

Jack Lay, former Baltimore

Poly outfielder and halfback on

the Freshman football team last

Fall, is expected to grab a start-
ing position and supply punch to

the Frosh batting attack.

(Continued front Page 8)

"beginner" brackets. It is expec-

ted by the Golf Coach that all
Freshman and Varsity Team can-

didates will participate in this
tourney.

Last Tuesday, Irvin Schloss,

Golf Professional at Mt Pleasant,
held his. second golf clinic at the
ROTC building. His course of

personalized golf instruction at
the net was attended by a consid-
erable number of Hopkins stud-
ents. The next clinic will be held
on Tuesday, March 15, from 2 to
6 pm, in the ROTC building. The
tot-At will be "The Iron Shots." strengthen the only

in golf last year's squad. JoeAll men interested
are urged to take advantage of
this instruction and are also

asked to arrive at the golf net on
the hour, either at 2, 3, 4, or
5 pm.

JOHNNY
(I, THESE CLUMSY BELDAMES

CAN'T FIT ME ANY BETTER,
WON'T TAKE PART IN THE

SCHOOL FASHION SHOW

( OH THANK YOU/ EVER SINCE I ,
SWITCHED TO PHILIP MORRIS
MY DISPOSITION HAS
BEEN AS NICE AS YOU A!
LADIES HAVE MADE

ME LOOK /

MADEMOISELLE,
YOU ARE THE
VERY CREME
DE LA CREME
OF THE HAUTE
COUTURE

(I-CANT SAVE YOU AGAIN,
DUCKLING, ,YOU'D

BETTER ET SWEET FAST-

C 

 <.///. •

SHE'S QUITE
THE LOVELIEST
GIRL I EVER
SAW!

MY DEAR, YOU'LL BE
A PAPHIAN r,
SENSATION /

PAGE NINE

Champs Prep
For Opener

(Continued from Page 8)

On the defense, stick-pounders

Tommy Gough, Mort Kalus, and

Ham Bishop provide the Jays, with

a top-notch supply of '48 stand-

outs. Ross Macauley, Jack Kidd,

and Bob Schnepfe, '48 lettermen,

along with Bill Duquette, out-

standing member of last year's

freshman squad, afford the team

with powerful reserve strength.

The return of Al Chesney, '46

first stringer, to full-time goal-

tending duties promises t •

weak spot in

Sollers, star
performer from last year's fresh-
man squad, along with George
Wenzel and Stu Friant, who shared
the bulk of last season's net duties,
will also be on hand.

HELPS VERNA VAULT TO
SAIVrOltIAL IMPECCABILITY

OH, I'VE BEEN
STUDYING A
'LOT; AND SMOK-
ING HEAVILY.
MY THROAT'S

SO IRRITATED, I GET
CRANKY WITH PEOPLE'

AND THE BEST-
NATURED NOW-
THANKS TO*
PHILIP MORRIS
AND JOHNNY

,2
IT WAS A PLEASURE

TO HELP HER!

eiveyeevestoernotoixfole.
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.

Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be
detailed here— but. pre-medical and chemistry students, who
will be especiallyknterested can get it in published form
FREE,. by writinrOUi Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,
119 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.

ca- PHILIP MORRI

t-2

GRACIOUS, VERNA!
SUCH A HOYDENISH
DIATRIBE! STOP
IT AT ONCE!

3;

(SOUNDS LIKE CIGARETTE HANGOVER
TO ME. THAT CAN MAKE YOU IRRITABLE
AND MAKE YOUR THROAT FEEL SMOKED-
OUT. WHY NOT CHANGE TO
PHIUP MORRIS, THE
ONE LEADING CIGARETTE
PROVED DEFINITELY LESS
IRRITATING 9

OKAY-ILL TRY THEM

Treat Ponderous Polysyllables Politely!
(i.e., Handl* with care!)

BELDAME (141I-dum)—Ugly elderly female.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER — (Don't articulate it —

eliminate it.) That stale smoked-out taste; that
tight dry feeling in your throat due to smoking.

CREME DE LA CREME (kreemm de la Icrensm)—
The cherry on the Charlotte Russe.

DIATRIBE (dce-ah-tribe)—A verbal blast.
HAUTE COUTURE (oat-koo-to'or) — "high
fashion" to you.

HOYDENISH (hOy-den-ish)—Like a tom-boy, a
tom-girl.

IMPECCABILITY (im-pek-ah-bil-it-ee) — Ele-
gance above censure.

PAPHIAN (pay-fee-an)--Paphos Isle was Venus'
birthplace.

SARTORIAL (sar-tore-ee-al)—Pertaining to the
raiment.

XENOPHOBIC (zee-no-ftfo-bik)—In fear of being
choked.
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Jag Grapplers Eye
Mason-Dixon Title
Tonight, tomorrow afternoon,

and tomorrow night are the dates

set aside for the annual Mason-

Dixon Wrestling tournament at

Homewood. The Hopkins wrestling

team is a strong favorite to gain

its fourth straight tournament

crown, followed by an ever-improv-

ing Loyola squad.

Captains Vie

"From past performances it

appears that Loyola's co-captains

Carter Beese and Francis Bower

will oppose Hopkins co-captains

Franny Brown and Fred Smith in

the 175s and 155s", stated Jay

coach George Wackenhut.

In the past two years Brown

has wrestled Beese twice and the

two have split, one apiece, with

Beese taking the championship

last year. Smith beat Bower two

years ago for the 155 pound

championship and also beat him in

the dual meet this year.

Liepold Faces Hladic

Adam Liepold, who has at last

returned to the Hopkins line-up

after several weeks absence due

to an injury, is expected to meet

Howard Hladic from Baltimore U

in the 145 pound championship

bout. In their senior year in high

school Adam, wrestling for City,

opposed Hladic, from Poly, in the

145 pound championship bout

which Hladic won 8 to 1. "Adam

has improved a lot since then,"

commented Wackenhut, "and I

expect him to take Hladic in a
tough bout."

It is expected that Hopkins' un-

defeated Charlie Brunsman will

maintain his clean record and take

the 121 pound championship. His

toughest opponent, whom he beat

in the second Hopkins dual meet

of the year, is expected to be

Weiss of Loyola.

"The unlimited class should be

the most hotly contested weight

of the tournament," continued

Wackenhut, "with Jeep Muelj,er,

last year's champ, Bill Kern of

Western Maryland, who beat

Mueller this year, and Walt Lapis-

ski, who has been coming along

very well for Hopkins this year."

Harry Tighe, who holds the 121

and 128 pound championships in

the Mason Dixon, is expected to

emerge as the top man in the

136s this season. His chief opposi-

tion will probably be Agee of Loy-

ola, who was beaten by Tighe in

the dual meet.

Phillips or Cromwell will repre-

sent Hopkins in the 128s with

either one being strong candidates

for the crown. Phillips took the

121s last year. Howard Goodrich

or Jack Coady will take to the

mat for Hopkins in the 165s.

By RICHARD SMITH

The basketball season is over and the gloom that hung like a

wet, soggy blanket over the athletic office has at last been chased ,

away by the furious flailing of lacrosse sticks. It is an old Hopkins

tradition to welcome the end of the winter basketball season with

Indian warhoops and a race for the gloves and pads of the spring ,

sport and this time the change is more than welcomed. It is also an

old Hopkins tradition to accept each basketball defeat with a

careless shrug and a short "Aw, wait 'til the lacrosse season."

This year the careless shrug has turned into a desperate lunge.

IT CAN GO TOO FAR

But in the whole-hearted swing from the cage to the stick

game, the lacrossemen seem to be headed for deep waters. From

head coach Howdy Myers right on down the line to manager

Johnny Clough, the lacrossemen are exuding confidence at every

pore. Coach Myers blandly says that this will be the best team of

his three years at Hopkins and Manager Clough has begun to talk

about the Mount Washington game. All this before the first whistle

has been blown.

Two championships in two years are more than enough to give

the squad the feel of the game but it is also more than enough to

give them an over-rated sense of their own ability. With the excep-

tion of a few players,—talented—but untried in collegiate circles—

men from last year's freshman squad, this is the same team that

barely beat Army and Navy last spring. It is the same team except

for loss of the three All-Americans Ray. Greene, Brooke Tunstall

and Wilson Fevvster.

Coach Myers also has planned a few switches like moving

Hedley Clarke and Lloyd Bunting to midfield. By all the rules of

the game, these switches should help the club but they are still

untried.

COLD WINTER

It has indeed been a bleak winter. With the exception of

George Wackenhut 's wrestlers, this has been a season whose history

will be written in very red ink. It is natural that everybne con-

cerned should expect great things out of the lacrosse team and

two championships look very bright against the recent court cam-

paign. But it will be a very grave mistake to count the victories

before they are hatched.

Hopkins will be favored to win the lacrosse title again. That

in itself will be a handicap. There is no need in making it worse

by talking about what will be a pretty rough season in the past

tense.. We have not yet won the National Lacrosse title. By the first

of June we may have won it, but we have not won it yet.

Hopkins' Swimmers Ready
For M-D Tilt Tomorrow
Rated as a strong threat for league honors, the Jay varsity swimming team will compete in

the annual Mason Dixon tank championships tonight and tomorrow afternoon.

Tonight's competition will serve as a preliminary round with the top performers being elig-

ible for tomorrow's finals. Both rounds of • races will be staged at Loyola's home pool.

Marriott Strong Contender

The Jays will find themselves facing many of the same teams which they competed against

during the season's dual-meet card. Loyola and American University, both owning close dual-meet

decisions over the Jays, are regarded as the tourney favorites with Hopkins close behind. Other

team competiting will be Catholic University, Roanoke, and Randolph-Macon, each of whom will
be out for a tourney up-set.
In Bill Marriott, Coach Ed

Czekaj has one of the top per-

formers in the loop. Entered in

the 220 and 100 freestyle events,

victories in both competitions by

the consistently speedy Marriott

are strong possibilities and will

prove vital to the team's success.

FRANK PARDEW
Jay swimmer executes a neat

jack-knife against the Loyola

swimmers in last. Saturday's M-D

tilt.

Nine Loses
3 Top Men

(Continued from Page 8)

last Fall, is the best of the hold-

over moundsmen. Leftlbander Moss

Carriccc is also back, but even if

Morris Cops
MA Diadem
On Saturday afternoon Coach

Ed Czekaj's varsity swimmers

bowed to Loyola in a dual-meet

competition. The breastroke repre-

sentatives for the Jay cause fin-

ished third and fourth.

One day later' the Middle At-

lantic swimming championships

were held. When the final results

of the tough competition were

announced, the name of Alan

Morris was indicated as the top

performer in the breast stroke
division.

The news was equally important

and pleasing to both Morris and
Czekaj. For Morris it meant his
second consecutive MA champion-

ship; for Czekaj it meant the as-
surance of having a cracker-jack
performer for next year's swim-
ming campaign.
A freshman at the Hopkins,

Morris shows promise of being
one of the most outstanding
breast stroke competitors in M-D
tank history. A current member
of the freshman team, Morris is
benefitting from his work in var-
sity practice sessions, awaiting the
freshman eligibility rule to give
him the green light to actually

both these boys come through, compete.
another pitcher must be uncovered

from among Dick Sutton, Paul

Thomas, Phil Spartan, and Dick

12oyle, a converted outfielder.

Last week's practice sessions

were devoted to conditioning

drills and throwing. On Friday,

however, the weather broke

enough to allow the squad to go

outdoors for some pepper drill.

Frosh Net Team
Begins Practice

Coached jointly by Clyde Heu-

ther and Maurice Shwartzman, the

Jay freshman tennis team began

practice early this week.

Attracting a total of 12 net

enthusiasts, the practice sessions

were held along with the varsity.

Of the 12 candidates currently

out for the '49 team, the squad

will be cut to eight by the team's

first match.

Diving Toss-Up

It is in the diving department,

however, that Coach Czekaj will

keep his fingers crossed. In Frank

Pardew and Bill Kennedy are top-

notch performers, and both are

capable of a winning performance.

The strong opposition of Earl

Schmidt of Loyola and Bill Lent

of AU, however, indicates the

need of a brilliant effort by the

Jay twosome.

The other event in which Coach

Czekaj looks to for a possible first

place finish is the 400 yard free-

style relay. The Jay combination

of Harry Kosky, Charlie Trumbo,

Bill Crane, and Marriott whipped

the A U representatives earlier in

the year in a brilliant 4.04.5 time
but bowed twice to Loyola by

close margins. The •A U relay

team come back to down the

Hounds, thus showing the toss-up

possibility of the outcome for top

honors.

Brooks, McCord Set

John Brooks and Gene McCord

loom as strong candidates for 440

freestyle laurels. Other Black and

Blue performers slated for heavy

duty are Gunther Hochhauser and

Don Allebach, breaststrokers,

backstrokers Harry Pistel and
Frank Abrahams, and freestyle

dashmen Trumbo, Crane, and

Kosky.

Jay Runners
Working Ou

-(Continued from Page 8)

Other first place slots on the

team go to Leonard Sheer in the

100 and 220 yard dashes, Andre

in the shot put and discus, Wei-

gart in the broad and high jumps„

Richards in both hurdles events

and Smyrk in the long distance

runs.

41 
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It'll Meeting

It's Greek To Me, Writer Reports
By

If, you're one of the friendly

(50) who glean the news and lea-

titre pages of this weekly rag and

don't limit your journalistic pur-

suits to the sports section and

'Pass the Peanuts,'' you probably

have been awed by the great as-

sortment of mysteriously-initialed

organizations which hover about

WILLIAM TROMBLEY

water), the UWF, the PDQ,- and

the GDI. Last week the discerning

reader could have unearthed a real

dilly—the IBC, a figment of some

frustrated headline-writer's imagi-

nation. What do all these escapees

from an alphabet soup do?

I dunno.

Fiat Bored

the JHU campus. But—I'm eager to find out.

We have the IRC, the PCA, the , Last week I determined to examine

MSPC (Maryland Stream Pollu-

tion Commission, located in the

basement of Whitehead Hall;

their business is polluting other-

wise perfectly clear bodies of

Seems this livde is composed

of txtenty-two gentlemanly Greek

scholars, two from each of the

eleven strongholds of Zeus on
campus, and 22 of which always

vote against Don Heathcote, as

readers of "Fraternity Row" have

probably already surmised.

Clan gatherings are held each

and every Friday when Pimlico's

not running, in the Gilman Hall

2nd floor mens' room. These anti-

the credentials of one of the letter- septic, but extremely cramped,

happy outfits and so hied myself quarters are not the group's idea

from table to table ill Levering of a perfect Shangri-La, but Sec-

Gossipteria in search of the whys retary Pythias Mahr, representa-

and whatfors of tlie IFB (Inter- tive from I Gotta HangOver-on,

Fraternity Bored), failed to renew' the organization's

  1943 lease on the lawn outside

Karl Shapiro, Poet, To
"peak Monday Night

By BURT DREXLER

Karl Shapiro, poet and associate

professor of English Writing at

the Hopkins, delivered the fourth

lecture in the series of Playshop

drama evenings at the Baltimore

Museum of Art last Monday night.
air

Mr Shapiro, speaking on "The
Poet in the Theater", put forth

the idea that today there is no
place for the poet in the English-

speaking theater, as the poet is

neither ready for the stage, nor
the average playgoer ready to re-
ceive poeiic drama, nor is the
language of today suitable for

this particular type of drama.

Does Poetry Need A Stage?

For Mr Shapiro, the important
question is whether or not "any

part of our poetry needs a stage."

The need for poetic expression

should be the thing to require a

stage, and it is wrong to use poetry

as a device which may seem arti-
ficially imposed on a play.

Then too, poetry should only
be used for the speech of charac-

ters of spiritually noble staure;
, yet since "the bourgoise has no

Next 'Walker
Needs Blood

rite next Jaywalker issue will
ar on the stands April 23, the

aturday the Princeton Tigers
journey to Hopkins to do battle
with the Jays in their annual
Homecoming Lacrosse Game.

Copies will be on sale at the
field. The new 'issue will be a full
thirty-two pages with many new
features, of which photography
iu the most outstanding.

k The magazine will be covered
with a unique and appealing
spread created by the art staff.

"In order to make the issue
even better, we are going to need
an abundance of manuscripts to
choose from," Bill Clinger editor,
emphasized. "Everything submit-
ted will be considered for publica-
tion." The staff is attempting to
enliven the fiction department by
introducing new blood.

Jokes, fiction, humorous essays,
cartoons—all are. needed by the
staff. Those submitting work
should hand it in to the Jaywalker
office from 2 to 4 Monday through
Friday.

Northway Tailors

conception of, the hero but

athlete"—typical successful Broad-

way fare being described as

"drama of middle-class self con-

gratulation"—Mr Shapiro asks

what need is there for poetic

drama?

As for the language of today.

it is either too highly technical
for poetry, with each technical
field having a gibberish unintelli-
gible to all but the initiate, or
else it is too slangy for poetical
use.

Anderson No Poet

In his discussion, Mr. Shapiro
commented on four poets and an
American playwright who have
attempted poetic dramas. The
playwright, Maiwell Anderson, he
does not consider a poet, to begin
with; of the poets, Elliot, Auden,
Yates and Lorca, he considers the
last- named most advanced in the
writing of poetic drama.

Mr Shapiro criticized Ander-
son's choice of George Washing-
ton as the hero of a historical
poetic drama, suggesting that even
Lincoln, who would seem to be a
more appropriate subject, would
not be as ideal as Robert E. Lee—
this in support of Mr Shapiro's
beliof that verse plays are more
suited to heros who were great
or signficant losers.

On the other hand, he felt that
Caesar and Cleopatra—characters
of potential poetic treatment—
have been reduced by Bernard
Shaw through prose treatment to
the stature of "two educated Brit-
ish tourists."

Unusual Form Of Lecture

The lectitre was given in the
unusual form of a discussion
among four people: "H", a Holly-
wood writer—Mr Shapiro's worst
side; "C", a drama critic—the
lecturer's objective self; "A", a
poet; and "S", Poet Shapiro him-

Levering.

Soap Box Archon-

Frederick "Golden Fleec e"

Lang, delegate from Often 'Under-

the Table and President of the

society, raps his bar of ivory soap

the on the paper towel 
dispenser, and

of the minutes of the last confab

the activity is under way. Reading

Is generally simplified due to a

lack of minutes due to a complete

lack of previous activity.

Lang, who has outdone himself

in Greek lettered-accomplishments

by rising to the rank of Archon

in the ROTC in addition to his

IFB duties, then aSks from atop

the liquid soap bowl whether

there is any old, new, or warmed-
over business to be discussed.
These proposals are shrugged off

as ridiculous, and the more serious
portion of the meeting commences.

A & P Nectar
Nectar straight from Mt. Olym-

pus and ambrosia straight from
the A & P are served to all, as the
committee on "Complete Subjec-
tion of the Hopkins Campus to
Grecian Control" reports through
its able Chairman, Pericles An-
drew. Pericles invariably closes
his oration by bringing the twenty-
one members (chalk up one for
the rectal.) to their feet scream-
ing' the IFB -motto, "Moray Zuas
Agapo," Greek for "Down with
Colliers Magazine."

The congregation was once en-
tertained at this juncture by the
wild gyrations of Herodotus Schis-
ler of Alger Do-or 'Die fraternity,
as he attempted to keep his right
arm from being flushed.

Six chants are next sung to the
tune of "Roll Out the Parthenon,"
and the session closes with the
formation of the mystic hot water
faucet, the details of which are
too secretive for this reporter to
pass on.

A eget!. n Hops
This, I am told, is the disorder

of business in these weekly IFB
get-togethers. Despite this disre-
gard f o r orderly procedure,
though, the lads from the shores
of the Aegean apparently accom-
plish something in their wash-
room wrangles; witness the sac-

self. Mr. Shapiro, of course, read cessful IFB dances.
all parts.

The talk was followed by a
presentation by the Playshoppers
of William Butler Yeats' one-act
play "The Land of Heart's De-
sire," which was directed by Gor-
don Wilson. Included in the cast
were Mary Stewart, Bertna Wel-
don, Tresa Silverman, Harvey
Powers, Jr., Walter Koehler and
Robert L Taylor.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CARDS

The Cottage Gift Shop
3412 Greenmount Avenue

Next week: "The Intrinsic
Workings of the Progressive Citi-
zens' Association" or "A Dope In-
side-at the PCA."

& The store where Hopkins!

+ men always feel at home. . .1
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Psychologists Question
Rorschach Authority

By NICHOLAS LONGO

Experimental findings, which

weil may change important diag-

nostic procedures in clinical psy-

chology, were revealed this week

by Dr Richard S Lazarus, new

member of the Psychology Depart-

ment .
In an interview with the News-

Letter, the psychologist made

known heretofore Unpublished

findings on experimemts performed

to determine some of the import- earlier studies, also unpublished,

ant fundamental concepts of the were initiated by Dr McGinnis, at

Rorschach tests. Alabama, who suggested that peo-

• The Rorschach or "ink -blot" pie may react to the meaning of

tests were developed in principle certain words, although they are

by the Swiss psychiatrist, Hermann completely unconscious of it, and

Rorschach in 1921. The series in- cannot even identify what the

eludes various ink blots, some be- word actually was.

ing colored, and all varying great- In some of these experiments,

ly in form, shading and complex- Dr Lazarus explained, the purpose

ity. The test is thus, a semicon- is to redesign the methods used in

trolled association test where the the perception studies so that tin-
stimulus has no objective mean- portant concepts in perception can

ing. be evaluated more adequately
Stress Purpose than in previous work.

Dr IAzarus was careful to stress Describing the other perception

the purpose of the Rorschach stud- experiments, the psychologist ex-

les is to determine which prin- plained how Hopkins scientists are
ciples are supported by experimen- probing the relationshirt between

tal evidence, perceptiOn and need. "What we

The psychologist's scientific re- perceive, seems to often depend
port deals mainly with experiments on our needs," he stated. -Our
performed to validate accepted experiment is to determine how
basic concepts of color in the much of our perception is depen-
Rorschach test. n his own words, dant on our needs." Working with
"To determine the influence of Dr Lazarus in these experiments
color on the procotol of the Ror- is Dr Robert McCleary, Mr Charles
schach test and to establish the Fonda, Mr Gordon Hersted and
validity of the assumptions con- Mr Jack Strange.
cerning its role in the producing In a summary of his work, Dr
of the reaction pattern known Lazarus made clear the purpose
as "color shock." of the entire program. •
The results of the investigation "People in the areas Clinical

in which 100 students participated personialty and soeial psychology
were as follows: are coming to recognize the in-
1 Generally, the evidence does portance of experimental valida-

not support the .assumptions con- tion of their conceptions. From our
cernmg the influence of color in studies we hope eventually to pre-
the Rorschach test.

I
diet future human behaviours more

2 The concept of "shock" as I accurately and to have a better
induced by the presence of color understanding of personality."

in the Rorschach slides is not
supported.

All of the other experiments

are equally mysterious. Beside the

work on the Rorschach tests, there

are two experiments in perception

and another to study "physiologi-

c-al responses to emotion a lly

charged ideas."

In explaining the latter state-

ment, Dr Lazarus revealed that

ANIA,1 1.141/1/1ANVVVVVVVVVVIAVYWINIAVINV

White's the one shirt that's right everywhere, and these
Van Heusen white shirts are right every way! Silky-smooth
lustrous broadcloths tailored with Van Heusen magic
sewmanship to give action room where you need it.
Your choice of campus-acclaimed collars—each one
boasting Van Heusen Comfort Contour collar styling—low-
setting, smarter, neater too! Lab-tested fabrics—a new
shirt free if vour Van Helmen ever shrinks out -of size!
Priced right, at $2.95 to $4.95.

Van Heusell
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V.

tile world's world's smartest shirts
•

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK. Cleaning and Pressing .

3233 St. Paul St.

-THE STORE FOR MEN.

t 7-9 EAST BALTIMORE ST: t

1, N. Y .
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Christian Plan Cooperative
Not Competitive; Detweiler

(Continued from Page 3)

Mr Dea:weiler pointed out that

we are admonished to love our

neighbor as our self, not better.

"We are not urged to have an

extreme concept which the idea of

'love be:ter' would dictate."

In Dilemna

Mr DE-tweiler then goes on to

the second point of his talk, "The

Charch and History." He points

The church is concerned with

the care of the poor, healing of

disease, injustice, and education.

It is the greatest single sponsor

of hospitals, schools, and homes

for aged and infirmed..

"However, as an institution, it

is caught in a dilernna. If it is to

prosper, it must often bless even

the abuses of society. In many

cases, for the sake of its own

institutional security, the 'church

out, "thfs is a confused picture." has blessed a corrupt social order."

illaritan Speaks
Dr Jacques Marlton will speak

at the Mount Saint Agnes College

Auditorium on the subject "Hu-

man Rights" tojnorrow at 3:30

pm. •

Dr 'Marlton is probably the most

eminent of contemporary Catholic

philosophers and theologians and

h a s distinguished himself as

French ambassador to the Holy

See.

'rickets are $1.81 and can be

purchased at the door. The lecture

is for the benefit of the Student

Relief Campaign, National Fed-

eration of Catholic Coll ege

Students.

1215 X-Rayed Last Week
One thousand two hundred and only those students who were 4,1

fifteen students were X-rayed

during the free case-finding tuber-

culosis survey it was announced

this week by the Student Health

Clinic.

The survey was conducted in

the Aeronautics building between

February- 28 and March 3. It was

sponsored by Student Council and

the News-Letter and was conducted

by the Maryland Tuberculosis

Association in cooperation with the

Baltimore City Health Department.

Results of the survey will be

posted in the White House, but

found to have Tuberculosis or

some other chest condition will be

notified.

For their contributions towards

furthering the X-ray survey, the

Student Council wishes to thank

J Walsh, J Frankle, S Delfanso, J

Watts, Lester Grotz and H Burgan.

If you don't drink hard "Lik-
ker", you can achieve that look
of distinction with one of our
DeLuxe pipes. —DOC.

BE. 2244

PEABODY PHARMACY
91rer1 at 30th Street

MAKE YOURS
fliE MILDER CIGARETTE

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER
better-tasting"

7?'odez

The TOP tilEt(of 
AMERICA'S SPORTS

smoke CHESTERFIELD

JOE DI 
MAGGIO says 

..."Here's the one l'm 
really glad

to put my 
name on. 

Chestertields ore 
MILDER —

MUCH MILDER. 
It's MY c

igarette."

•

STARRING IN

"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY EAGLE-LION FILMS

1
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